I am thrilled to welcome all new and continuing students to Thurgood Marshall College. The Marshall College staff and I are passionate about our mission of promoting cultural responsiveness, social equality, and civic justice, and we hope you will be as well. We encourage you to take advantage of the many opportunities Marshall College offers to contribute to this mission. Our goal at Marshall is to provide you with the tools you will need to cultivate and define the world you will soon inherit. At Marshall College, we are committed not only to our mission but also to our motto, “The Student as Scholar & Citizen,” by offering our students an exceptional and well-rounded education. The diverse intellectual, social, and artistic community of students and staff at Marshall College is our greatest source of pride. In addition to our Scholar and Citizen mission, Marshall also has a less official identity that drives everything we do. We aim for Marshall to be a family that supports, encourages, and provides for our students in every way possible. We hope you will thrive here and that your Marshall Family will provide a great environment for you for the next four years. Please let me or the Marshall College staff know if you have any needs! I am looking forward to meeting and working with as many of you as possible. Watch for me at OceanView, Goody's, or around campus, and please feel free to join me for lunch, coffee, or just a chat.

Dr. Leslie Carver
Provost
Thurgood Marshall College
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UCSD EMERGENCY NOTIFICATION SYSTEM

The University of California, San Diego has in place an Emergency Notification System that allows the University to contact members of the campus community in the event of an emergency by sending messages via:

- Text Message
- Voice Message (mobile or land-line)
- Email

It is very important that your contact information is accurate and up to date in order for you to receive emergency notifications. You are encouraged to update your contact information each academic year at: blink.ucsd.edu/go/emergencyphonereg

Your Marshall College staff encourages all students to participate in this critical program.

For additional information regarding emergency preparedness, please go to emergency.ucsd.edu
The Thurgood Marshall College philosophy is reflected in the representation of three interlocking hands which symbolizes the spirit of unity and diversity among the college communities.
COMMONLY USED ACRONYMS @ TMC

ACT: Active Community at Thurgood Marshall College
CAUSE: Cultural Association Uniting Students through Education
CWAP: Coffee-with-a-Prof
DWAP: Dine-with-a-Prof
DOC: Dimensions of Culture
EORO: Each One Reach One Mentorship Program
FYE: First-Year Experience
J-Board: Judicial Board
LC3: Leadership Committee for Cultural Celebration
MAC: Marshall Activities Committee
MP: Marshallpalooza
MMP: Marshall Mentor Program
OL: Orientation Leader
OV: Oceanview
RA: Resident Assistant
Res Life: Residential Life
SCORE: Student Council on Residential Engagement
SOL: Senior Orientation Leader
TMC: Thurgood Marshall College
TMCSC: Thurgood Marshall College Student Council
TMTV: Thurgood Marshall College Television
TRES: Transfer and Re-Entry Student Organization
WW: Welcome Week

COMMONLY USED ACRONYMS @ UCSD

ACCB: All Campus Commuter Board
ACMS: Academic Computing & Media Services
AS: Associated Students
BML: Biomedical Library
CAPS: Counseling and Psychological Services
CARE at SARC: Campus Advocacy, Resources, and Education at the Sexual Assault Resource Center
CCC: Cross-Cultural Center
CPEP: Career Peer Educator Program
CSC: Career Services Center
CSI: Center for Student Involvement
CSO: Community Service Officer
CV: Canyon Vista in Warren College
ERC: Eleanor Roosevelt College
HDH: Housing Dining Hospitality
I-House: International House
ICRA: Inter-College Residents Association
IFC: Interfraternity Council
IMs: Intramurals
KSDT: Student-Run On-Campus Radio
LGBTRC: Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender Resource Center
MOM: Middle of Muir
OASIS: Office of Academic Support and Instructional Services
OSC: Original Student Center
COMMONLY USED ACRONYMS @ UCSD

OPHD: Office for the Prevention of Harassment and Discrimination
PAO: Programs Abroad Office
PB: Pacific Beach
PC: Price Center
PID: Personal Identification Number
RIMAC: Recreation, Intramural and Athletics Complex
RSO: Residential Security Officer
SAAC: Student Affirmative Action Coalition
SBS: Student Business Services
SDCC: San Diego Community College
SHA: Student Health Advocates
SHS: Student Health Services
SIO: Scripps Institution of Oceanography
SSC: Student Services Center
TA: Teaching Assistant
UCPD: UC Police Department
UCSD: University of California, San Diego
UTC: University Town Center (Mall)

“Where is my class?! What do those letters mean?”

APM: Applied Physics & Mathematics (Muir)
ASANT: Asante Hall (ERC, I-House)
BONN: Bonner Hall (Revelle)
BSB: Basic Science Building (Med School)
CICC: Copely Int'l Conference Center (ERC)
CMG: Center for Molecular Genetics (Med School)
CPMC: Conrad Prebys Music Center (Sixth)
CSB: Cognitive Science Building (Marshall)
DANCE: Wagner Dance Facility (Revelle Theatre District)
EBU1-3: Engineering Building Units 1-3 (Warren Mall)
GH: Galbraith Hall (Revelle)
HSS: Humanities & Social Sciences (Muir)
IOA: Institute of the Americas (ERC)
LEDDN: Ledden Auditorium (Muir)
MANDE: Mandeville Center (Muir)
MCGIL: McGill Hall (Muir)
NSB: Natural Sciences Building (Revelle)
PCYNH: Pepper Canyon Hall (Sixth)
RBC: Robinson Building Complex (ERC)
SSB: Social Sciences Building (ERC)
SSRB: Social Sciences Research Building (Marshall)
TM102: Transportable Module 102 (Marshall Lowers Apartments)
TMCA: TMC Administration Building (Marshall)
U413: University Center, Building 413 (Sixth)
WLH: Warren Lecture Hall (Warren Mall)